
“THE LEAP FOR LIFE”
Two-Chapter Railroad Story 

, Featuring
The Dare-Devil Heroine

HELEN HOLMES
Clever Comedy 

‘Checking Charlie's Child’
V ALIX VILLE

MAC CLARK
Singing Comedienne
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nllL III IILllllfi as Result of Strike of Steel Workers — Frenzied Mob

Beyond Control of Potloe and Troops Rushed to Scene.
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As Alternative for Election if Dangerous Hostility Develops 
During Later Stages of Bill’s Progress in Pariiament — 
Situation Calmer Following Government’s Big Majority 
on First Reading.

Washington, Jan. 7,—Count Von B- 
dor, presented to Secretary of State Lai 
Indemnity for Americana lost In the Liu 
conclude that controveray, and gave s 
submarines in the Mediterranean would 
eny character without warning, or deet 
for non-combatants to reach a place of 

While offering to pay Indemnity Ir 
makes the reservation that it la done wi 
No official Indication was given ae to t 
but one set of American officiale took 
'controversy.

The assurances regarding, eubmarln 
are of broader scope than those given ; 
covering the warfare In the North Sea. 
the safety of llnere. y

Those for the Mediterranean cover 
Count Bernetorff also told Sécrétai 

heard of the sinking of the Persia, thre 
no other Information.

The assurances regarding thé cond 
Mediterranean convey the first Inform 
were operating there.

Ae for the disavowal asked by the 
eminent was represented ae conslderlr 
of disavowal was assurances that sue 
In the fûture.

The BernetorfTa Proposal.

became general.
Nineteen In the crowd were wound

ed, following which the mob, frensled, 
surged Into the East Youngstown bus
iness district, and set Are to several 
buildings. As the torch- was applied, 
first to a clothing store and then to a 
jewelry store, the looting begem A 
saloon was fired and looted, the liquor 
being distributed through the crowd.

The Youngstown fire department 
went to the scene of tho fires, but 
were driven off by the crowd. The 
Bast Youngstown department also at
tempted- to check the blase, but the 
hose was cut and the firemen driven 
away. The flames quickly spread, and 
more than fifteen! buildings were de
stroyed. More than twenty families 
are reported homeless as a result of 
the fire, which at an early hour was 
still burning beyond control.

Sheriff Uinstead found the situation 
beyond his control, and asked that 
state troops be sent here. Governor 
Willis ordered the Fifth Regiment, 
with headquarters at Cleveland, and 
the Eighth Regiment, with headquar
ters at Bucyrue to this city.

The Fourth Regiment, at Columbus, 
was ordered to mobilize and move to 
the scene of the trouble ae soon ae 
possible.

The one man who wae killed hee 
not been Identified. He was fatally 
shot while attempting to loot a store 
In East Youngstown. Some one inside 
the store fired the shot.

Freedom of Speech Not Per

mitted—Police Break up 

Meeting of Protest.

7.—TenYoungstown, Oho, Jen. 
buildings are burning, the fire is not 
under control, sod threatens the whole 
East Youngstown business section, ea 
a result of the steel mill rtoto tonight, 
state guardsmen from Alliance are 
expected here by U $>• m- Youngs
town and county eirfchorltlee declare 
the situation 1a beyond their control.

still surging

L
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whelming vote secured by the go% ern- few yearg ag a desirable addition to 
ment In tha House of Commons Thurs- the executive machinery of the Klnr 

'i-m „ .he first reading oT lta dom. It was adopted ae a part « the
*» “^ryeara'CtU ~

of the government's majority In the Addlt|onal prominence wae given to 
lower House of Parliament offset to a ^ December, 1910. when A. J. Hal- 
considerable degree the anti-conscrlp- _ . d f the opposition,
tlonist vote of the Labor Coogrese. *«£ monster Union-
whlch also was partly discounted by ^ mpetlng |n London that no tariff 
the attitude of such rP,0rm bill would be enacted without
leaders as Arthur Henderson who re, ^ B(jbmtBglon to the referendum A 
signed, as president of MI1 pr„v|dlng for the use of the refer-
education, and John *?eor8® endnm In disputée between the House
koil Barnes, and John Hodge, mem- of ]x|rdB lpd the House of commons 
hers of the House of Commons. WBB introduced in parliament, with In-

The position of these men is that (luenUa, backlng> tn 1911, hut waa not 
the vote of tlie Lah°r Congress was ed the Bnal stage,,
too hasty and Ill-considered to be re- The ^focatea of the referendum 
garded as reflecting the actual feel- now ,ead that the question of compul- 
lag of the labor men of the country. B)(m belng Isolated from all other 

„ , . e.h , que,Mon, of domestic polîtes, Is par
Bill Through Lords Before Feb. 1. UfoIarly Bultable for the test of a pop-
„ „ . ... tnd„. „nd ulan vote. Moreover, they say that thePariiament did not mec^ today, and eyen the ^ ,he trenches,

will not sit again until Monday The • ^ ., ind q„e,ti0n
ludtactlons are that tlie con«riptlon 6g tlken wlthout Inconvenience,
bill will be passed through the House th ordinary parliamentary
of Commons In order that It may reach ,, . |mDC,,slblethe House of Lords in ample time for ballot would he impossible.
passage before the end of the month, ^abor Members Refuse to Rejfiln 

In some quarters talk of a general Cabinet,
election still persists, but It Is cer
tain that a considerable pert of even 
the opponents of compulsion don't 
want a resort to the ballot.

Gossip is generally agreed that Pre
mier Asquith will have little difficul
ty In filling the vacancies In his cab- son 
lnet caused by the resignation of Mr.
Henderson and Sir John A. Simon, the 
home secretary. Herbert L. Samuel.

OVER 160,000POOR j awm n**> was
. ... naniTSI through tile streets, white the author-

FAMILIES IN CAPITAL. ltt6S were powerleee to control the
j populace. Hie eetknated fire loss Is 

*300,000 already.

■mm
'x* v..

1,500 Troops Rushed to Scene.
German Officer and Four Mem| 

Go to French Interment 
Camp Rather than Face Al

lies Again at Y pres.

CVdumbue, Ohio, Jen. L—Two regt- 
tha Ohio National Guard, Fmonta of

comprising more than 1,690 men. to
night ware on thsrir way to Youngs- 
town to aaalat local aulihorltiee In 
quelling rioting which broke out bate 
today In connection with the etrtke of 
steel workers ht that city, another 

„ ... r-hiwniele 1 I regiment—the Fourth—was mobilizingAt qe* Æ fib-rte, in ^ty to await orders to pro 
... M meeting was con- ceed to Youngstown,of Vienna, a mass meeting was Before daybreak tomorrow It was

vened the c her ,*4. expected that 3,900 guardsmen, under
prevailing high food . Lotaasnd of BrtgadJer-General John
lng Socialist named . n of Oolutmbus would bo in22 r,n^Yotr^£Ldy ^
rp^rfideth^mmtwM

to live on What. by a re^rt from General Speaks, who
cur was «uPPoseUo be ‘ ^ hersent to Ybungstown « a
£r " me!T M ‘Ltd mu2 P^toes, regweronudfva of the governor, th* 

an àro“ ly potatoes, and man « J»-*™.

London, Jan. 8 (2.04 a. ■».)—At- cannot live by potatoes alone. With atiboriUes In maintaining
tempts were made yjeaterday to In- a potato diet he suffers fropi under- *
duce the labor members of the gov- nutrition. The price of vegetables I ° Y°„n,towI. <*)„ jBn 7.-Oh» man 
ernment who have resigned to qe-con- baB risen to the anti-war price °* ™*at d. nineteen persons, Inclnd-
sider their position. Arthur Hender- how can one afford vegetables ’ n wounded in the

was invited to see Premier As- wben the price of tat has risen to 3c. lng a woman, e Youns-
quith, and the two men met later in *d. a pound? We have made pro I course of the rioting In East Youns
the afternoon. Afterwards Mr. Hen- posais to the government, but they ne- town. culmination
derson had an interview with Andrew main unanswered. We have demand- The t”»!» whlrh

at present postmaster-general, Is the Bonar Uw, secretary of the colonies. ed milk-cards, as under existing cir- jT— ^ the Republic Iron &
man meet talked of as Sir John A.r Various suggestions were discussed cumstances only a portion of ‘o® j*”" . rv!mD.nva week ago and spread
Simon's successor, but there has been at these conferences, but late last pie can obtain milk. Our children ■ , ” of the r ompany.
no general agreement in the gossip night it was understool that Mr. Hen- are supplied with the worst substt- a e,„.i company
aa to the probable man for Mr. Hen- derson and his colleagues. William tutee for milk. ! .. . H1]le .. . company all
derson'B place. Brace and O. H. Roberta, who realgn "In the course of thl. w« we have Brier HllMetl

One of the most Interesting sag- ed Thursday respectively as partis- been favored with 600 ordinances and '““pennonr mm 
gestions heard in London today was meratary under secretary for home lcBtrUctions and prohlbttions. What demand » -
the proposal to introduce the referen- affairs and Lord Commissioner of the excellent times we might have were “* olrer “ 
dum as the alternative for a general Treasury, adhered to their determln- we ODlr abie to bake bread with them. B*r hour,
election, if dangerous hostility appears atlon to quit the ministry and that (The commissary interrupts the trouble ^ricdoarly this mom-
to be developing In the country at formal letters to this effect will he spcaker,) "it is true that the work-1 wpeB. 5"“.
large during the later stages of the,sent to the premier Monday. men is earning more, but if he works workers at the sheet nna tune piam

more he mnet eat more. He Is work ^ed. SW-V were torotm and 
lng now 14 hoar, a day instead ofe^ 'hot. were flr^ but no on. 

x_, h._ .. rpu sneawer waa injured. Utier in the d&y a riotdeclare^ that there weqe indLrles occurred jurt outside the tube com-
which were paying their hand, only Pany pmnf .nd two men a^re miured 

Patrick Murphy. 7e. fid. a week. “We have made a col- ®° b*d|y that they were tftken t0 A
_ , _ . ♦ .«,1» lection of the household budgets of hospital.
The desth took place at an early worMng (Another ,nter- ‘«w**1

hour yesterday morning, at the Mater nlptlon ,hB commissary.) "If night when the day ohlft at the aheet
Misericordiae Home of Patrick Mur- we dare not speak we can recognize “J '
phy. Deeeaesd. who had no near rela- the conditions under which we ag, tranc ^ u,, 'worke and stoned a 
lives living, was a lifelong resident of govemer." (The audience applauds) private police in charge of
Carleton, and Is remembered by moot "if the possibility 1. taken from no to "qu“ ” p w0lt. of th. shret and
the old people of West St. John. speak openly with the people, it must tnhV company fore.

be said that our rulers do not recog- MlWilliam Crockett. . .. ReriOUBneaB ot the situation Nineteen Wounded.nlze the aertousness or the situation. Ao0ordlng to a statement made by
The death occurred yesterday or In Vienna at the ppesent time eupport WoRg he flred a blank shot In the 

WlUdam Crockett of this cdty. Mr. l^ belng paid to 163,000 poor famJlies. alr ecare the crowd, and then firing 
Crockett who had almost reached his There are thousands of children who 
gOtih birthday, had lived all (bis life In are living on 6d. a day. Our popula
te North End. He was one of the Hob has been patient beyond the 
oldest members of St. John Predbyter- proverbial patience of the Viennese." 
lain ohurch and had filled the offices The speaker then wished to propose 
of trustee and elder. He was one of * resolution to the meeting, but the 
the members of the old Portland voflun- comrmisalary asked to see the text. He 
teer fire brigade, of which only four studied It a moment or two, and then 
members are now living out of one declared that It must not be publicly 
hundred. He was a prominent builder read. Councillor Neumann rose in 
and contractor and many of the pub- great agitation and pointed out that 
lie and private 'buildings of the prov- other political parties might hold 
lace are his handiwork. He leaves his meetings without tinta Interference, 
wife and two sons, J. Herbert of this (loud cheers.) The sacrifices which 
cdty and George E. of St. Paul, Miane- the people offered daily were great, 
seta. Mr. Crockett was a Conserva- Fathers and eons were at the front 
tive and In his younger days took Weeding for the country. He demand- 
quite an active part in politics. ed the Increase of the bread ration

for the workers.
He would have continued but the 

commdseary rose from his seat and 
covered Ms head. He stated that In 
coneequence of an attempt to incite 
the meeting against the government, 
he declared the meeting dissolved.
Thereupon, a military force of 10 men 
entered the hall, at their head a poles 
officer. There wae Immense excite
ment, but the stewards of the meet- he had had eleven relatives in the 
lng managed to keep the throng quiet war, of whom eight had been killed, 
and induce them to go home.
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rWAY TO ENGLAND AS PRISONERS O* »GERMAN OWCtRS ON THEIRA.R. The following statement was issued 
by Secretary of State Lansing:

“The German ambassador today left 
et the Department of State, under in 
etractions from his government, the 
following communication :

*• «1. German submarines In the 
Mediterranean haS, from the beginn
ing of the war, orders to conduct 
cruiser warfare against -enemy merch
ant vessels only In accordance with 
general principles of International 
law, and in particular measures of 
reprisal, as applied In the war zone, 
around the British Isles were \o be 
excluded.

' " ‘2. German submarines are there
fore permitted to destroy enemy mer
chant vessels in the Mediterranean, 

well as freight

Tk« Above scene wae taken on board a British veeeel and shows > number i 
deck while being transported ss prisoners otiof German officers recreating on

war.

“Ik Strife Eternal”—Romance of lovely Jane Store
WHEN EDWARD IV WAS MIGHTY 

KING OF ENGLAND

Y

A Mutual Eive-Reel Historical Masterpiece

MPERIAL THEATRE FREQUENTERS will today and tomorrow be lift- 
1 ed out of modern times back nearly five hundred years to the life of Eng
land when Edward TV. returned from his ware all covered with 
was a time When the perfidious Richard of York (afterwards Richard m.) 
was plotting for tne throne; when Lord Hastings was snatched from nie 
wedding altar and sent to the block; when lovely Jane Shore, favorite of 
the now deceased Edward was made to do penance by walking barefoot in 
the snow through London until she fell dead. Around this brief but intense 
romance of Jane Shore our pictorial offering today is woven. The produc
tion is a stupendous one, a wonderful pageant, a heart-throbbing love af
fair, a spellbinding adventure. The battle scenes with 3,000 warriors In old- 
time equipment are wonderful, the London scenes enchanging, the whole 
atmosphere of the story like the spirit of one of W. Harrison Ainsworth's 
early English novels.

that Is, passenger as 
ships, as far as they do not try to 
escape or offer resistance—only after 
passengers and crews have been ac 
corded safety*
4 « *3. All cases of destruction of 
knemy merchant ships in the Medi
terranean, in which German subma
rines are concerned, are made the 

^ subject of investigation, and besides 
submitted to regular prize court pro
ceedings. In eo far as American in
terests ane concerned, the German 
government will communicate the re 
suit to the American government. 
Thus, also, in the Persia case, if the 
circumstances should call for It.

“ ‘4. If commanders of German 
submarines should not have obeyed 
the orders given to them, they will be 
punished; furthermore, the German 
government will make reparation for 
damage caused by death of or Injury 
to American citizens.’ ”

Mr. Lansing made no announcement 
of the Lusitania proposals, saying the 
subject was still confidential. The 
Frye note, dealing with the small boat 
question, will be made public later.
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LANCE COUP. IWIlETl 
Of HARM, N.B., 
IS AMONG WOUNDED

OBITUARY. a
J

WHY THIS PICTURE IS WELL WORTH SEEING
Matthew's Rebel Force Beaten.
King Edward Slckana and Dlee. 
Lord Hastings Enamored of Jane. 
Richard of York Interferes.
Hastings Beheaded, Jane Disgraced. 
Matthew Returns—A Sad Re-union.

ONB OF THE NOTABLE LOVE STORIES OF BRITISH HISTORY.

*
Edward IV. Returna Victorious, 1453. 
Marvelous Reproduction of Army. 
The King Enplee Jane Shore.
He Seeks to Find Her Again.
Matthew Shore Riots Against Throne.

t

J

Jons Shore Held no Hoetege.
1

Otaws, Jan. 7.—The following casu
alty list was Issued at midnight: 

First Battalion.
Killed In action—John H. Devis, 

Australia.

•• INTO THE 
SACRED FIRE-THE BROKEN COIN

Mr. R. P. Ions, lent - festival Ordusln - Elsie Ians Manday

CHAPTER
NINETEEN

Second Battalion.
Wounded—Ernest Hoelke, Glen Am- 

mond, Que.
was only acting In Ignorance for an
other. Two other persons at the same 
court were each sentenced to a week 
in gaol and fines of 100 kronen (£4) 
for selling potatoes at 28 heller a kilo
gram, which they had bought tor 20 
heller.

Rudolf Loos for selling 18 hares at 
6 kronen each, which had cost him 
only 4 kronen, was sentenced to three 
days' arrest and to pay a fine of 2,000 
kronen ( £80), and Johann Zanner was 
sentenced to four days' Imprisonment 
and a fine of 1,000 kronen (£40) tor 
a similar offence In connection with 
the sale of venison.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY 
YOUR HAIR AND 
jTOP DANDRUFF

tThird Battalion. ■t
Suffering from shock—John Morri

son, England. SURVIVOR Ot THE RERSU
i

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt H. Solomon, Tor

onto. 4
Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—William Hkyball, Eng-
1

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas Graham, Bel

lingham, Wash. Hair becomes charming, 
wavy, lustrons and thick 

in lew moments.

Every bit of dandrnff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming ont.

Eighth Battalion.
Wound/ed—C. Galbraith©, Scotland. German Deserters

Sixteenth Batallon.
I vie Meikle, Scotland; Dan Mead, 

England; William Milner, Scotland.
Eighteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Lance Sergt. William H. 
Braleby, England.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Severely wounded—William Gar- 

ratt, Toronto; Jack Neil sou, North 
Wales.

Reported wounded, now on duty— 
Fred G. Turner, England.

Twentieth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—William J. Jos-, 

sen. Scotland.
Twenty-Fourth Battalion.

Severely wounded—John H. Gates, 
f)orchester, Mass.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Orelan Cole, Port Ore- 

ville, Cumberland Co* N. 6.; Lance 
Corporal Roy Hallott, Maitland, N. B.; 
John F. Parry, England.

Lord Stratheona'a Horae.
Shell shock, returned later to duty— 

Lance Corporal Harold Kirby, Eng
land.

DIED. A Dutch newspaper, the "Barneveld- 
sche Courant," contains the following 
paragraph: "On December 2 there 
arrived at Wouw, over the frontier, a 
German non-commissioned officer and 
four soldiers, with the object of giv
ing themselves up for internment. The 
noncommissioned officer stated that

CROCKETT—Entered into root, on 
the 7th Inst., at his residence, 38 
High street, after a short Illness, 
William Crockett, aged seventy-nine 
years, leaving a loving wife and two 
sons to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, 9th 1st., from his 
late residence. Service begins at 
three o’clock.

WALES—-In this city, on the 6th inet, 
Margaret, beloved wife of James 
Wales, in the 72nd year of her age, 
leaving two eons and one daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock 
from her late residence. 20 South
wark street. Service at two. Friends 
invited to attend.

j MclNTYRE—At Brooklyn, New York,
! on the 4th lnet, Mary, widow of 

Roderick McIntyre.
Funeral from Fitzpatrick's undertak

ing rooms Saturday morning at S.4B 
to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

For 25 cents you can save your 
hair. In less than ten minutes you 
can double its beauty. Your hair bo

ught, wavy, fluffy, abundant,
He had been everywhere In Russia 
and In France, and had now been 
ordered to the Western front Soon
er than go again to the Yeer, or fide 
death at Ypres, ho and his men) pre
ferred to desert**

The Illustrated supplement to the 
Berlin "Tageblatt" publisher some 
photographs of dug-out and trench 
life at the front On the wall of one 
dug-out the inmates have fastened a 
rude framework, inside % which the 
soldiers have chalked up various

and Appears as soft, lustrous and 
charming as a young. girl's after ap- 
plying some Danderine. Also try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dand- 
erine and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. This will cleanse the hair 
Of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and in 
Just a tew moments you have doubled 
the beauty of your hair. A deligl.^Iul 
surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or is scraggy, faded, 
dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify
ing the hair, Danderine dissolves ev
ery particle of dandruff ; cleanses, pur
ifies and invigorates the scalp, for- 

JHier stopping itching and falling hair, 
■hit what will please you most will be 

/S|ter a few week’s use, when you see 
Ww hair—fine and downy at first— 
yes—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care tor pretty, 
soft hair, and lots of it, surely get a 
25-cent bottle of Knowiton’s Dander
ine from any drugstore or toilet coun
ter and just try 1L *

Pood Usurpers Punished.
Tfoe latest reports of police court 

proceeding! to Vienna contain the fol
lowing: The ncenod-hend dealer, Karl 
Dorfler, was summoned for selling a 
nulMary field glass for 130 kronen 
which he had bought for 60, end tor 
selling another tor 120 which he had 
bought for 60. He wae sentenced to 
five days' confinement and to pay a 
fine of 1,000 kronen (64Q). Bixty-sdx 
glasses found on Me premises were
confiscated.

Friedrich Florian for selling pork in xiott Strafe England/' "And don’t Charles Hastings Grant, of Boo-
portions of ten grams at the rate of 11 forget Italy," and "This space is re- ” „
heller per portion or 11 kronen per Berved for America," the word "Am- ” ’ " u
kilogram (4s. 6d. a pound) was see- erica" being heavily underlined. It Is thought Mr.
tenced to pay a fine of 1,000 kronen ____ Ï African Consul to
( £40). He had bought the pork at 6 9 Robert McNeely, American Cotmu
heller a portion for sale among the London, Jan. 6—An announcement Aden| Arabia, is the only American lost 
meet necessitous sections of the peo- made tonight by the^ Peninsular * with the ship.

Oriental Steamship Company says
Katharine atefanltcli for selling that the number of partent on board . unweU f^. some days, le

spinach at double the usual prices was jthe steamer Persia who have not been m unable to take
sentenced to gey n fine of 3* kronen [accounted tor ^ tbe «penial eerrkw at St.
(26s.), and imprisonment fdr three1 these 119 were plein*germ mb ai I . . n - |ln„<imr
daye. She got off eo easily because she member» of the crew. 1 wmrr

MAlINtE
TODAY

"witty” remark* Onethlrd of Ule 
.pees to occupied with on m-drown 
Iron' Crete, another third contain. TONIGHTOUttLES HASTEteS) GRÀW

First Field Artillery Brigade. 
Berloualy III—Gunner James M

Smith, Lot 60, Albion Bey, P. K. I. 
Fifth Artillery Brigade Ammunition 

Column.
Died—Driver Edward B. Meredith, 

Lethbridge, Alb.
Seriously 111—Driver Daniel McCar-

of the eurrtvora of the 
Wits th* safety of MARK.NS PLAY tRSW. %

British Repulse Attack.
London, Jan. 7, 10.66 p. m.—The Itri 

tlzh official statement. Issued tonight,
Bays:

''Yesterday morning a hostile bomb
ing attack supported by artillery, about 

ninesra, Armentteres and the LUle railway, was
Wonaded—Sappw George 8. Robert- [ driven off. Our artillery today bom- 

Hrntland SsnDer William G. At-1 barded the enemy’s lines, damaging hie 
Mnm, England. [trenches considerably."

TON ldi HTMATINEE TODAY

“KICK-IN”“MAMZELLE”
A BIO HIT LAST NIOH'

-------- LAST TIME TONIOHT
With That Wonderful Danes.

to all parts of .
pie.

25C.No. 1 Field Company Canadian Sn- 60c.. ISs. - Ms.. 16a.
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[uniqueA Thanhoueer 
2-Reel Feature

*4 THE
A STRONG 

DETECTIVE DRAMA. 
STARRING GEORGIA MARLO - 

The Cast!CRIMSON
.........bode nilan
...George Mario

The Girl.............
Her Sweetheart
Hie Rival............... Robert Whittier
Detective.........
Chief of PoliceSABRE» ,

.. Hector Dun 
Dave Kelleher

Beauty Comedy—“MÀK-N6 OVtR FATHER”
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